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SUS could get
lottery windfall
by Chris Richcreek
MANAGING EDITOR

(.·

The State University System could
receive a large financial boost under a
lottery proposal recently approved by the
Florida House of Representatives.
Thirty-five percent of the proposed lottery
system's profits, which could exceed $500
million, would be spent on education. Fifty
percent would be returned as prizes, while
the remaining 15 percent would be used to
pay for administrative expenses, including
compensating retailers who sell lottery
tickets.

Florida's State University
System could receive
as much as $15.8 million
from the lottery in 1988,
according to legislative
officials.
Of the 35 percent to be given to education,
15 percent would go to the University
System. Another 70 percent, under the
House plan, would be spent public schools.
The Senate has proposed a lottery bill quite
different than the House's. The next step for
the two bodies will be one of compromise.
Gov. Bob Martinez will also have to approve
the plan the Senate and House come up with.
"This [House] bill fulfills the public's
intent by setting aside a great portion of the
profits to help pay for materials and
supplies, equipment and other needs of the
state's education system," said Dorthy
Roberts, an assistant to Rep. Irlo Bronson
Jr., D-Kissimmee.
The House bill calls for the creation of a
Department of the State Lottery, as well as a
State Lottery Commission. A secretary of
the state lottery, appointed by Martinez and
confirmed by three cabinet members, will
be responsible for the daily operations of the
lottery.

Leftovers
Some of The Central Florida Future's staff waits to use one the many portable toilets left behind by the jazz
festival Saturday and Sunday.

SEE LOTTERY PAGE 3

SG holds off hiring until more students apply for cabinet
[Student Government] constitution, "
Stutler
explained . "We need to fill
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
those positions as well as positions
for public relations director and
Cabinet appointments for Student director of vice presidential affairs.
Carla Shultz is in the process of
QQvernment are being postponed
indefinitely until more students being appointed judicial advisor.
There are six judicial board
apply for the vacant positions.
tudent
G<lvernment
began positions vacant in addition to the
advertising for the positions a few chiefjustice position.
we k
go, and according to
"Students are often under the
E ecuti •e dvisor Denver Stutler, misconception that they need to have
pplic tions alre dy submitted will certain requirements before they
not b e amined until more are can apply," Stutler said. "Anyone
can apply.
i d.
positions of attorney general
"For example the position of
nd comptro11 r are required by the attorney general does not require
by Tracy Enlow

any type of previous experience,"
Stutler said.
Student Government President
Roy Reid is planning to add a lobby
annex director to his cabinet. One of
the director's duties will be
preparing for the National Student
Round table,
which
involves
Lobbying Training Sessions in
Washington.
"We will continue to pull double
duty for as long as it takes," Stutler
said. "President Reid will not make
appointments he's uncomfortable
with. He doesn't intend to make
appointments out of pressure, or
because of a lack of alternatives."
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Serving The UCF Community
•

• Savings Accounts

• New and Used Vehicle Loans

• Checking Accounts

• Aulomatic Teller Network -

• Dally Interest on
Ch~klng & Savings

• Mastercard

...

the UCF
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Located Right On Campus (across from Bookstore}

WE'RE HERE FOR YOU

275-2855

United Parcel Service

Part-Time Positions Available
United ~.Parcel Service will be
accepting applications for
part-time loaders and unloaders.
excellent pay · $8.00 an hour.

Please sign up for an interview
appointment in the Career Resource
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an
equal opportunity employer.
Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
or 11 :00 p.m., Monday through Friday ·
workweek. 3 to 5 hours per day.
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ROTARY SCHOLARSHIP
The Rotary Foundation of
Rotary
International
is
awarding scholarships for
study abroad during the 198889 academic year. Five types
of scholarships are offered:
graduate,
undergraduate,
vocational, teacher of the
handicapped, and journalism.
The scholarship includes
round-trip
transportation,
tuition, room and board,
allowances for educational
supplies, educational travel
and contingency expenses.
For
more
information
contact Barth Engert at 2752231.

• BUSINESS SEMINAR

Methods of determining
the value of a business for
prospective buyers or sellers
will be explored in a
seminar June 9 in Orlando.
Topics
will
include
appraisal techniques and
necessities,
return
on
investment,
detennining
value, how to structure a sale
or
purchase,
and
tax
consequences of the contract.
The program at Valencia
Community College West
Campus is sponsored jointly
by VCC and the UCF Small
Business
Development
Center.

LOTTERY

• UNEMPLOYMENT DOWN
The drop in Florida's
unemployment rate, from
5.8 percent in April 1986 to
5.5 percent in April 1987,
means over 11,000 residents
have found jobs in the past
year. Nationally, the drop to
6.3 percent, the lowest since
1980, means nearly one-half
million new jobs were added
to the economy.
The U.S. Department of
Labor released the figures,
saying employment grew by
467 ,000 jobs to 111.8 million
while the number of people
out of work and looking for a
job fell by 354,000 to 7.5
million nationwide.

• BUCKS FOR COLLEGES
The
Council
for
Financial Aid to Education
found campuses took in a
record
7.4
billion
in
donations
last
year.
Stanford,
Harvard,
and
Washington University in
St. Louis were the top three
fund.raisers.
• ROBE SEARCH
Three hundred Illinois
State
students
signed
petitions asking President
Lloyd Watkins to drop plans
to search graduating seniors
for bottles of liquor hidden in
their robes at commencement ceremonies.

Based on an annual lottery
million during its first year of
$300
million,
of
operation and up to $600 million in income
subsequent years. Under the House approximately $105 million would be
bill, the department is to begin sale given to education. Of that, the
University System would gain $15.8
oflottery sales by Jan. 1, 1988.

FROM PAGE 1
It is estimated that the Lottery will
generate from $250 million to $400

Iadopted
Administrators say they
the plan to dampen
rowdiness at the ceremony.
They
agreed
to
a
compromise plan letting
students carry their robes
past a police checkpoint
before putting them on for the
exercises.

• HOOTERS SOFTBALL
A softball tournament t.o
benefit the Multiple Sclerosis
Society will be held June 6-7
at the Red Bug Softball
Complex in Casselberry.
Hooters is sponsoring the
event.
For more information call the MS office at
896-3873.

State
Lottery
million.
The
Commission will most likely be
responsible for dividing the money
among the nine state universities.

UNIVERSITY CAR WASH

T.h e CLAST ...
will you pass?

11470 East Colonial Drive

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Get help with
Getting Ready for the CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics

~4
v~iv

:

OR

:

This book includes instruction and sample questions
created using the state CLAST specifications.
It's only $8.95. ask for it at your bookstore.

H Publishing 12165 Sunnydale Blvd, Suite N
-H Company Clearwater, FL 33575

·:

$ yQ@®

:

••

- Towards our Reg. $1.50 Self-Service Wash

·:

-Towards our Reg. $3.00 Full-Service Wash

:
:

o COUPON VALID MON. - FRI. 10:00 - 6:00

:

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~Custom

Detailing also available. Call for an appointment: 281-8373

Term Paper

WASTELAND

11 A.M.

- 11

P .M. Daily

Served With:

0 Choice of Potato
0 Tossed Green Salad
Garlic. Roll. .
0 Toasted
..
.. ...
.

I

;:

pf LIS

__________

J?J~Jl/-1,
\

Save Yourself·
. .

..J

..1

.

Leave it to Executive Support Centers, Inc.

Dessert
I·
of the Dav. _ :;

$4.99
10615 E. Colonial Dr
Un I on P a r k , FL 3 2 8 1 7

EXECUTNE
SUPPORT

CENTERS, INC.
A DAY• 7 DAYS A WEEK

(Located In The Central Florida Research Park)

75·6455

..

Opinioni~
.:~.~~
~~~ -~
·- ~~~~~~~~~~
Jazz is medicine
UCF needs to cure
those image blues
What is UCFs biggest problem? Pose that
question to the average student and you are likely
to get an answer that in one way or another
contains the word "money."
UCF suffers from a lack of funding. We can't
afford to get proper equipment for classes because
we don't have enough money. And so on, and so
on ...
Money, however, is not the root of UCF's
problems. To truly find why UCF suffers from so
many funding shortages you have to dig a little
deeper.
The fact of the matter is that UCF is very weak
in the public appearance category. The truth is,
many Orlandoans don't know we exist at all.
To take that subject one further, try telling
someone from out of town where you go to school.
The conversation usually goes something like
this:
"So, where do you go to school?"
"Uh, I go to UCF... The University of Central
Florida, that is."
"Oh yeah, I know UCF. Isn't that in
Gainesville?"
"No, as a matter offact it's in Orlando."
"I thought Walt Disney World was in
Orlando."
"Uh, Yeah, that's right, mymistake."
You may be wondering what the fact that we are
an invisible college has to do with our funding
problems.
Simple, no one gives donations to colleges they
don't know exist. It's a sad fact oflife.
'But believe it or not, this is not intended to point
out the university's weaknesses in the public
relations area. This time we're going to point out
a victory.
The only way to let people know where UCF is
located is to bring them here. But how do you do
that?
'
Well, the jazz concert on the green was a nice
start. We didn't have a chance to look into who
organized UCF's side of that one, but whoever you
are, you deserve a pat on the back.
That concert got UCF a couple weeks of radio
air
time
and
numerous
mentions
in
advertisements. But probably the best thing that
came out of the concert for UCF was the great
posters that sported our name.
Maybe all the folks in public relations need is
some encouragement. So, "Great job! Wonderful!
Do it again!"
And if you won't listen to what we have to say,
how about a quote from a concert-goer who has no
affiliation with the campus.
"You know," she said to her friend as they
walked past, "this is a really nice school. I'm
surprised I never heard of it before."

•

.

Warning: You'd better not read this
Editor's note: We here in the editorial office heard
a nasty rumor the other day. Allegedly, someone
actually misses Herman L. Cockroach, that little
insect fri,end of Tim Ball's. We've received
several reports from the field which indicate that
some employees of SAGA have expressed an
interest in reading about Herman. For months
now we've managed to keep Tim from
mentioning the bug too much because, frankly,
we think he's annoying, little twerp (Herman,
that is.). But we're not ones to ignore public
sentiment, so we decided it was okay for Tim to
give the roach a mention or two this week.
Unfortunately, Herman, after hearing that
someone actually missed him, came into the
office and took the entire staff hostage. His
demand: that he be allowed to write a column of
his own this week. So without further delay, here
is Herman L. Cockroach ... (tum the page now,
before it's too late... aarrgggghhhhhhh!)

So what's wrong with the world today? Let me
tell you. The Brewers have fallen from grace. I
can't find a 7-Eleven that sells IBC Root Beer.
Asian cockroaches are corrupting the social order
of Florida insects. And the Celtics are still
winning. It's enough to stress out even the stoutest
and hardiest of bugs.
So I went for a walk. A long walk. A real long
walk. A walk so long I ran out of peanut butter. So
I held up a Circle-K store for a fresh jar of the stuff

(And they didn't have Peter Pan. I had to settle for
Skippy. Yuk!). Then I lost my spoon. I had to lick
the peanut butter out of the jar.
This walk sure wasn't he]ping me release any
stress.
So I went back home and turned on the Horne
Shopping Club. I watched as a 57-year-old
grandmother from Newark, NJ, bought three
"diamond-studded gold nugget watches" for her
grandchildren and gardener. I watched as a man
won 300 shopping dollars playing "Lucky Slots." I
heard a woman tell about how much she enjoys the
seven automobile vacuum cleaners she bought
from HSC with her husband's MasterCard while
he was snoozing off a hangover he got while
attending a party celebrating the arrival of a new
shipment of Donna Rice posters in town.
Now I was really depressed.
As you can see, the world is in pretty sad shape.
I suggest you get out of here while the sun's still
shining.

What s the name of this place, anyway?
1
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Can't
Finish"
Sadly, many, if not most of
the students at this university
have experienced the frustration
of this quote, which goes handin-hand with registration at
UCF.
Our administrators need to
wakeup.
After the registration fiasco
which occurred at the beginning
of this term-with over 700
students admitted to classes
which were already full-<me
would hope our administrators
would wake up and realize the
nightmare
UCF
students
experience during registration.
Term after term, students
(especially
freshman,
sophomores and transfers) are
turned away for classes which
are mandatory for graduation.
Is it not obvious, to even the

semester demand.
During the summer months,
student population at UCF falls
drastically, compared to the fall
and spring terms. Those 700
students which were allowed to
register for should-be closed
classes this summer represent
simplest mind, that students at only a small portion of the
UCF are begging for more masses which are turned down
sections in these required every fall and spring.
courses? Is it not apparent that
The administration needs to
the students, if given the douse this problem. They need to
opportunity, would take these smother this wildfire before fall
courses?
registration
arrives.
The
It was reported last week in leaders of this institution need
The Central Florida Future that to pull their resources and sniff
56 classes were jammed. One of out a solution.
those classes, speech, was
The University of Central
originally slated to hold 78 Florida, UCF, should uphold its
students in three sections. By the reputation as an institution of
end of registration eight new higher learning, not as an
sections had to be opened to aggravating academic abode.
accommodate
the
overflow. Too many of us have already
Overall, 40 sections of cJasses come to realize the true
were added to fulfill the summer meaning ofU-C-F.
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COll.EGE PRESS SERVICE

ACROSS
1 Mischievous
child: pl.
5 Home of the
Mets
9 Health resort
12 Civil injury
13 Nobleman
14 Decimal base
15 European
ermine
17 Forestall
19 Slumbers
21 Comfort
22 Reliance
24 Football pos.
25 Male sheep
26 Imitate
27 Heelless
shoe
29 Either
31 Sticky
substance
32 Article
33 Latin
conjunction
34 In favor of

35 Spanish article
36 Bogs down
38 Once around
track
39 Pedal digit
40 Diphthong
41 Transaction
42 Mast
44 Capsizes
46 Authors
48 Partners
51 Electrified
particle
52 Chinese weight
54 Roman tyrant
55 Small rug
56 In addition
57 Attract

DOWN
1 Possessive
pronoun
2 Witty remark
3 Thrive
4 Vapid
5 Compass point
6 Occur
7 Sins
8 Sudsy brew

9 Vapor
10 Writes
11 Poker stake
16 Symbol for
tellurium
18 Meat of the calf
20 Babylonian hero
22 Detest
23 Semi-precious
stone
25 Rodents
27 Surfeit
28 Erases: printing
29 Spoken
30 Lasso
34 Wall covering
36 Classify
37 Falls into disuse
39 Blemish
41 Remain erect
42 Propel oneself
through water
43 Malay canoe
44 Mountains of
Europe
45 Printer's
measure
4 7 Greek letter
49 Period of time
50 Seed
53 Behold!

L
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When I was a kid, we
didn't have a television set.
No kidding. Being little and
all, it was a drop in the bucket
to me; I didn't have a care in
the world anyway. I've got
two of them now, though, and
I bet that between movie
rentals and cable I've spent at
least five hours a day glued to
my living room chair (the one
with no legs in the back).
Point is, I don't even sleep
that much most of the time.
I'm starting to develop a
real dislike for TV watching
lately. I swear I could just sit
there, for hours, flipping the
dial and watching for
commercial breaks to go

lighten my refrigerator a bit. Yes,
besides being the main brain cell
fryer and a royal way to waste
your day' rve found that
excessive TV watching can lead to
some atrocious eating and exercise
habits as well. I'd say the whole
thing's addictive. I mean, do you
remember the last time the power
we~t out in your house and your
mind instantly went blank for
something to do?
Let's face it, folks, we're too
young to become the couch potato
generation! Just think of all the
things you could get done with
only one day of no TV. I can see
it now: the car gets cleaned, the
bills get paid, the dishes and
laundry FINALLY get done, the
old running shoes get a longoverdue workout, you treat
yourself to a decent dinner, do all
the homework you're supposed to and suddenly you realize as you
brush your teeth before going to
bed that you felt better about
yourself today than you have in a
long while. Try it some time.

By DARIN BROWN

PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WELLNESS CENTER

281-5841

i(r

S.T.A.R.S.s.

ft

5hor9 4 bdrm 2 bo houle 6 ml flOrn UCF.
Washer. $175/mo + 1/4 utilities 282-3614 eves or
weekends.

Serious female student wonted to sho!e 2
bdrm. opt. near UCF. $187.50 pk.ts 1/2 utl Col
281-7573

~TauOmega

CongrolUations to grodualhg brothers -ATO's
youigest otumnll Brothen Interested In going
to ATO CongNW In lh>ls contact Wolter by
May 27. Hclll9 ai OUTAAGEOUS surrvnet1

RCXJME needed! Col 282-5681-Great house
big yard tum. r needed Oll'OI immed S2Ell pays
al 3 ml from OCF 3 bdrm 2 both cal nowt

Groduoting? Greal Put yourser in a MW or
used car with 90-days defen&d payments. To
c;µJlify dlol 678-1717 and ask tot Bly Betterton
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U repm>.
Dellquent tax property. Repossessions. col 1eo5-687 ~ext. GH-4628 for cunent repo 1st.

Is It True You Con Buy Jeeps for S44 through the
U.S. Government? Get the foc1s tofbil Col 1312-742-1142Ext. 61!!/.

lladc student Union
We ore proud to Q"ll'lOlJ'lCe that the 12th
oonuol BSU fashion sholw was o great success.
The BSU wUI be o.vordlng 11 book scholarships.
For more nto col x2450 1()..4 p.m. to stop by SC.
UCF MOO DUK KWAN/TAE KWON DO CLUB Is
row forming FREE COED beglnoo(s c~s.
Clones ore being held Mon ood Wed nlgh11 In
the MPR In the Educotton Bldg. Coll Louis at 3317415 or Kevin at 281-8492.

-·
NorHmOker wonted to shore 2b 2 1/2 b
townhouse at Combrldge Circle, close to UCFavolbble on or before June l. 1987-$220 per
month. plus 1/2 utlitles. Col658-1537.
Mature female to shore w/some on 1/2 acre.
Own room w/both + oil utllls. Sax:>.00 mo. +
$75.00 dep. + ref-671-6355.

Avoloble inmedotely near UCF l bdr 1bth
$295 2bdr/1bth S4X> 425-0470
Duplex for rent 2 bdrm-2bthrm washer/dryer.
dishwasher. mlnl/vertlcols. Clo'9 to UCF $390
mo coll fbis290-0011 ofter6 p.m. 862-3188.
$200.00S.Cullty Deposit
No Applcotlon Fee
Pool A H.at.d Jacuzzi
2 3t 3 bedrooms with 2 ful baths wa1her/dryer
hook-ups. mhl-blnds
UCF/Mortln Area
student and Family Sectlonl
Sussex Place

:lll-6393
Tuscowllo: 2 bedrm 1/2 both townhouse only
10 min. from campus. Wosher. dryer. pool,
joc:U?ZI. Low elecirlc. Mold service available.
Coll Mork at tRS~w:J.
Lorge 2 bdrm 1 both adjacent to UCF
washer/dryer. quiet. lmmed 011allable lease
arrangements. S4Xl/mo 830-9966.

Need a pocket computer. I halle the one.
Coll Mike for more Info on the TRS 80 PC-3 1.4 K
and basic language. 281-7414.
FOX Rl.JN-$57.915. One year old. 2 bdrm, 2
both. Large lot. FHA assumable. no qualifying.
C>Nner wll hold second. Near UCF. OPEN
HOUSE-Sun. 5/17 1-5. Coll Emily. ERA Southem.

834-0031.
PRO SOCCER CHALLENGE SERIES this summer
with THE ORIANDO LIONSI Al home games at
the CITRUS BOWL For semon tlcke11 coll 6604521. Leave me.ogeforCoreyorC
GrchomRou.
SelUng bed with storage drawers i.ndemeoth
asking $125 080. Excellent condition col 27571~askforChorley.

1983 HONDA 650 NIGHTHAWK good cond.
Shaft-drive. new front tire recent tune-up. $1100.
Col281-8492
Commodore Vic 1525 graphic printer. Dot
oddressable graphics & 6Y:J clot matrix
characters. Includes 2 new ribbons. Coll Rick at
658-8343 100$.

1777.

Roommate
needed
lmmedlotelylll
2bdrm/2bth - you get own room w/t both 192.50 per month plus 1/2 utllltles. If Interested
please coll 281-3385 or coll 282-4099.
Non-smoker female roommate needed for
summer term or longer. 2 bed/2 both opt
available June 1 220/mnth + 1/2 utlls colt-chris
ol 273-5849.

SHE~OOD

FOREST: 3 bed/2 both & 2 bed/2
both duplexes. Lorge spacious rooms, all
appliances Including washer & dryer & blinds.
Nice wooded lot. Rent of S550 & $450 for all
leases starting In Moy and June. only. Coll 2759100.
Townhouse apartment 2 bdrm l/2 both private
washer/dryer.
dishwasher,
cc,
partial
furnishings. S4Xl per month. Coll 862-<>509
anytime.

Shore 3bd 2b Cl/Oil. Moy 180/mo 1/3 utU. Coll
Bob ITed 277-0320

Room for rent. new carpet. own room.
furnished. walk to UCF. $125 per month. 1/3
utilities + deposit. Avolbble for 2-3 months. 6581793.

Female roommate wanted to shore 2br I 1/2
b townhouse at Cambridge. Avail. lmmed.
21250/mth + 1/2 util. Coll 249~95.

THE CENTRAL
FLORIDA
CAREER GUIDE
The only publication listing Central Florida's 400 largest
firms, their personnel directors AND each company's
frequent employment needs. updated quarterly.
PLUS

Help ecm $1000 weekfy'. stuffing envelopes at
home. start Immediately write: Hamilton
Mailers. 5471 Lake Howell Rood. Suite 128.
Winter Pork. Florido '32792
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight attendants. tro\lel
agents. mechanics. customer service. Listings.
Salaries to SSOK. Entry level positions. Call 1-BOS687~

Ext. A-462a

students needed to clean homes. Hours to flt
schedule. Call699-1636.
Handy man 4 to 8 hrs. per week. SS hr. Con fit
your sched. Pointing carpentry etc. One day
or 2 1/2 days In Oviedo col 365-3648 evenings.
Looking for occoslonol weekend babysitter
for 4 yea ok:I. Oviedo. Col 365-4395.

~hg.
Profe~ •Accurot
v.oRDMASTE~ 277-9600

Fast •

Reun6s and cover letters
DesQned I Revised I Typed - 65HXJ79

TVPING -

Woltres,, wonted - port time some It.riches and
evenhgs $5.00+ call Beth. JR Jakes 677-4169.

~· Cat 657-3.502.

Drtver/wcrehouse person needed port-time
mom ngs &-1. Growing South OOondo BuslneD
needs utility person to help out n mornings.
Chauffeurs le.. car. phone a must. 855-2828 M.f.
Mole participants needed for fight simulation
study. 5$ per hr. For more Information, col
MorgcretorKotle at277-3303.

··-·
ABORTlON SEIMCES. bith control Information.
pregnancy tests and counseNlng. VD
screening. low cost. confldentlol services and
general aiesthesla. WJS-0921
Central Florido Women's
Health Organization

JANUS CAREER SERVICES
Let us direct your career search. - Resumlts Interviews - testing - support until employed.

can 62&-l 090.

Typing Word Processing
Term pqJers $1.25 per page coll ofter 3:00 p.m.
767-0589.

Lorge 2 bdrm 2 both opt. across from UCF.
washer/dryer. $425. 1st month rent $200. 281-

Al types of student doci..ments Some cbi
service OllOloble.
letter QUO
word

Port-time (Tues & Thln) Doy<ole position for 2
children ages 11 & 9 hotn 2:30to 6 p .m.. til June
6 and fuB time wlcs Jl.J'le 8 & 15. Long-term Job
potential. 10 min from UCF canpus.
Transportation&: references 849-2374 (8-5); 6577136(ctter6 p.m)

We Buy Yout Dead Car.
CaU Som: 767-2974

Duplex lor ntnt 2bdrm/2both fully equipped I
mile from UCF Coll Barry 260-1793.

FURNISHED CONDO. prof. mole needs mole
or female to share. Must be mature.
responsible. Put rm/both. nice. 5 ml. UCF; no
pets; $210. 1/2 alee. Dep. lease 645-5706.

Roc:idwaf Package System. a smol
package COtrief port-tine openrgs for
package handlers. Position is for loading and
unloading trucks and movng poclcoges within
the temYd. Work shins Oldcble:
9:00p.m. fo l:OOa.m.
2:30 a.m. to 6:30 a.m.
Solar/ $7.00 per hour Apply to: R.PS 3001 Old
Winter Gorden Rood or col 297-3715.

WIZARDS' ELECTRONICS
AND COMPUTER SERVICE

See us for all of your computer and electronics
repair needs. TV's, stereos. VCR's, computers.
etc. Coll 365-3577.

lillllliftlill
FAST TYPING SERVICE
Quick Professional Services. All ""'°rk prepared
on commercial word processors for error free
neatness. We use IBM Equipment Letter quality
not c:lot-motrlx. Free revisions. Some day and
weekend service Ollailoble. Oler 15,800
satisfied students and 4 grouches. Coll 671 ~7

occurote typi-ig from your copy.
notary. 876-4126.

~. term papers.

Fast efficient typing. Good Rcrtesl 2-mlles from
Typlng term papers. reports. letter reasonable.
Col Dot 293-9536 or 851-2971.
Word for word processing research & term
popel'l. reports, dissertation a thesis papers.
Eng. chemistry. moth background. Phone 6481859. Leave message or cal otter 5:30 p.m.
Resurrn\ Service; term papers. theses, ms
typed College grad, typist to famous author.
Barbaro, 644-680 l.
Typlng/wOrd processing: Grad quoUty worf<.
editing. technical. 273-7591.
Typing Term papers. reports. low rotes Cott

Joyce 275-0311 - 648-0039
Automated
Word-Processing
Service
Research papers • Dissertations • Resum6s •
Thesis • Documentation • Accurate and
Reasonable 281-7612

Blflltl,11
Mount Dora need ride to school for 9 a.m.
class on Mondays and home on Fridays ofter
noon class Brent 275-4339 If not there leave
message Ill or col 383-5058 wil shore expenses

ltl•tiilil
Need female crew for 18' Hoblecal weekdo(
soiling no experience necessary con 695-8713
Shelia.
We're going fo miss you. Thanks for being a
great odllertlslng manager and o super friend.
Keep In touch.
Clndy&Ml<e

Joi.
Welcome aboard. Good luck and don't
screwup.

Try this on your
old calculator.

• Snlagas for enterilg Ile Orllrldo job market

• Career search •ps tom a personnel execull'll.
• Cental Florida's irdlstry !Jl!Wt\ tends.

Orlando: The nation's fastest-growing labor market.
GET AN EDGE ON YOUR COMPETITION- BUY A COPYTODAYI

Available at local bookstores o~end $16.99 + 2.00 postage and handling
to: Edge Publishing, P.O. Box 3621 , Longwood, FL 32779. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

CREDIT UNION
STUDENT LOANS
Borrow the
money you need
for your tuition.
Talk to a Loan
Officer about
Guaranteed
Student Loans,
TODAY!

You do not have
to be in the Navy
to apply for a
loan. Call today
for eligibility
requirements.

0

•

0

'
•.a•

Just try.
Try spelling out a business problem in plain English on
your old calculator. Impossible?
Now try it on the new Business Consultant, from
Hewlett-Packard.
There's never been a calculator like it. lt,s designed to
make solving your business problems simple. Fast. And
very personal.
r//pl HEWLETT
See it today.
Ii!~ PACKARD

(305} 644-1100

calculator

INTERNATIONAL &computer
2914 Corrinne Drive
Orlando, FL 898-0081
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I hate to say I told you so, but I did tell you so
Predictions: If you have ever
.. read this column before, you
know how I feel about
predictions. All they do is
cost you your neck, because it
is very rarely that you are
right. It's even rarer when I
am right. However, this is
. . an exception.
Last fall, before the
National Basketball Association's season began, I
wrote that the Detroit Pistons
were legitimate contenders
• to the crown. I proudly quote,
"If (Chuck) Daly can keep
these guys happy, and build a
~ bench to support the starting
five, they'll be a challenge

..

for the Celtics come next
April, and next June may
find Detroit pencilli!d in as
the
Eastern
Conference
representative in the NBA
Championship series."
Last night, the Pistons
opened up in Boston in the
first of a seven-game series
to
decide
the Eastern
Conference champion.
Every once in a while, a
person can be right.
Other notes: Ifl were the San
Antonio Spurs, who own the
first pick in the upcoming
NBA draft, fd make sure
David Robinson, Navy's 7foot center, was under some

VOLLEYBALL
FROMPAGE8

feature the hosting Gators, Florida State, South
Florida, Florida A & M, Florida International,
• Jacksonville University and Stetson.
Starting with the Rollins match the Lady
Knights play at least 11 matches in a row against
Florida schools. After the Florida tournament,
• UCF plays Stetson, B-CC, USF, Tampa, the Lady

and be drafted by
someone else. The Spurs
can't afford to have that
happen to them. The team
needs something in writing
from Robinson, or it needs
someone else.
An
interesting
philosophical question arose the
other day among some
sporting friends. If we pay
an athletic fee, which in part
supports
the
athletic
program, does that mean that
we, as financial supporters,
have the same right as
stockholders? Can we, say,
vote on who coaches the
individllal teams? Interes-again

kind of contract with me
before draft day. The Spurs
need help now, yet waiting
for Robinson for two years
(while he finishes his stint
in the Navy) would be worth
it. But remember, if he
doesn't
enter
into
a
contractual
agreement
before next year's draft, he
can start the process all over

Gators and B-CC again.
After these matches, UCF will host the
UCF/Burger King Classic. The University of
North
Carolina-Charlotte, Eastern Illinois,
Georgia Southern College, FIU, USF and Stetson
will also participate.
The Lady Knights will then have a five-game
home stand, their longest of the season. Coach
Lyn King's squad will host Southwest Texas State,
University of North Carolina, University of
Virginia, Florida Southern College and USF.
The Lady Knights will then take on some

strong competition in a tournament at JU. Stetson,
GSC, FAMU, the University of Mississippi, C. W.
Post and FIU will also participate.
After a match against Stetson-the Lady
Knights' last home game-the ladies will go on a
four-game road trip. The first stop is Tal1ahassee
for two games, one against FAMU and the second
versusFSU.
.
UF will be the next stop for the Lady Knights,
who finish the regular season at Rollins.The
conference
tournament
will
follow
in
Tallahassee at FAMU.

SOCCER

Don't Rent!

FROMPAGE8

Own Your Own!

2Bed/2B.ath Townhomes 1.2 Miles south of campus on Alafaya Trail
Become Your Own Landlord
Many smart UCF students who
own their own apartments have
rommates to help share ex·
penses. Come and see why and
how the parents of these
students have chosen to buy a
townhome for their sons and
daughters. It's a good deal for
everyone and you'll want one

$340 /fP~I*

ting thoughl
They're putting lights out
on the outdoor basketbal1
eourt. All I can say is, it's
about time. Do you know how
hard it is to shoot in the
dark? It's hard enough when
you have your eyes closed.
Our victorious crew team
will team up with the squads
from Rollins and Edgewater
High School for a honorary
party at Rosie O'Grady's
Tuesday night. Students who
show their student ID card
will get in for half price. The
bash starts at 6:15, so be sure
to get there and celebrate
with our winning rowers.

in her hometown.
Besides two players each
from
Washington
and
Florida, Rudy has also had
success in Naperville, Ill.
Karen Richter is a 1986 AllAmerican goalkeeper who
was also named tO the State
Select Team and Midwest
Regional Team for the past
three years.
Marri Riedel, also from
Naperville,
is
a
forward/midfielder.
She
was named to the 1985 and
1986 State Select Team.
From
Marietta,
Ga.,
comes Leslie Suder. This
midfielder/defender was in
the 1986 National Team
Pool, as well as the South
Regional Team (1984-1986)
and the State Select Team
(1984-1986).
Lisa Tomaselli is a
defender named to the South
Regional
Team.
This
Plano, Tex., native was a
member of the North Texas
State Select Team for three
years .

. -~;es

(l_~lled ceilings
ll LargeOpen,
Spacious plan
master bedroom suite

No Closing Costs.

cable TV available
Sparkling skylights
Charming Iott
Furnished kitchen

Purchase Price
1ncludes:

too!

PLEASE!
IIDWJ©JEJL~

I

W@WJffi
~~£1f)]3~)11f

AREN'T

YOU

* sale price $53,900, S2, 700 down. 551.200 mortgage, 7t, AR.M., plus or minus 2,, Annual Cap,
Adjusted to 1-veor T-8ill. A.P.R. 8t, or low Axed Rates.

•

1

WORTH
Lifeti~ Cap 1Jt,
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Sports~u~:._
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Rudy grabbing the best for women's soccer
by Chad Solinas
SPORTS EDITOR

Recruiting. What is it?
It is a time when a college coach can go crazy.
He will see hundreds of players, and try to decide
which ones he wants.
He will also find out just how much those few
extra dollars that could be given for recruiting
would come in handy. Top players need
incentives, like scholarships.
UCF soccer coach Jim Rudy has dealt with the
aforementioned problems many times, as well as
countless others. By doing so this past recruiting
season, he has managed to sign several good
players who, when added to the crop of returning
players, could lead the Lady Knights to the coveted
national championship.
Kit Conner is a midfielder from Tacoma,
Wash. She is a three-year member of the State
Select Team and was also on the 1985 and 1986

United States Youth Soccer Association West
Regional Teams.
Rena Creighton, from Sarasota, is also a
midfielder. She was on the State Select Team in
1985 and 1986. Creighton also was named to the
South Regional Top 30 list. She was a key player
for the Blackwatch Heather team that won the 1985
USYSANational Championship.
A teammate of Creighton's from the
team-Melissa
championship
Blackwatch
Fellner-has also signed to play for UCF.
Fellner, from Tampa, earned spots on the State
Select and USYSA South Regional teams for three
consecutive years. In 1986 she also made it into
the National Team Player Pool-the group of
players from which the National Team is
selected. Rudy says of her: "She is a high-level
player, definitely. She is coming off knee
surgery, but she is doing well. She could be an
impact player."
From Vicksburg, Miss., comes Mauri Harris.
This sophomore forward transferred from

Huntingdon College (Alabama.), wher
she
scored 38 goals and collected 12 assists in 19
games on her way to a spot on the 1986 Nation 1
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics AllAmerican Team. According to Rudy, Harri
"has serious potential" and is also a jet. "She can
simply run by people."
Rudy has first-hand experience on Harris'
abilities. "We were playing Huntingdon in one of
our tournaments when we took a 2-1 lead," Rudy
explained. "So we were looking for a breather a
they kicked off. She (Harris) took the kick-off,
run past our pressurizing people, blew past our
midfielders and, by the time Mary (Schultz) got to
her, ran by her and knocked it into the comer of
the net."
Rene Heintz is, according to Rudy, "a sleeper ·
that has great potential to come in and start for
us." Heintz, from Issaquah, Wash., is a
defender. She was a four-year starter as a sweeper.

Men's crew
takes first in
Philly event

SEE SOCCER PAGE 7

Ladies face
busy season
by Chad Salinas
SPORTS EDITOR

by Christopher Steely
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The men's varsity four
crew outrowed 30 other crews
to
take
the
national
championship in that event
during the 49th annual Dad
Vail Regatta in Philadelphia.
Coxswain Dave Barnett
and .
oarsmen
Brice
Crossley,
Rick
Gotham,
Chris Steely · and Jeff
Boddiford won by four
seconds in 7:37.4 on a 2000
meter course.
.
"It was the culmination of
a lot of hard work," coach
Mike Davenport said. "All
the other crews rowed well,
but we were hungrier for a
victory than they were."
UCFs
freshman/novice
four claimed the silver in
their event, falling one
second behind victor Rollins
College. The varsity open
four finished as the third best

The 1987 season for the
Lady Knights volleyball
team will begin in familiar
fashion, with the annual
UCF Fall Preview Classic.
Along with the seasonopening tourney, the ladies
will participate in three
others during the regula
season, including the eightteam
UCF/Burger
King
Classic. In fact, at least 16 of
the Lady Knights' 33 games
will be played in the
tournaments.
Chris Steely/ Central Florida Future
In the Fall Preview ..
Classic,
UCF will be joined
One of the K_nights' boats heads to the finish at Nationals. The varsity four won it all. .
by
Mississippi
State,
heavyweight crew in the Kamrad said. "We had a Regatta in Oak Ridge, Jacksonville, Florida and
country.
The women's very competitive season and Tenn., the International Bethune-Cookman.
"
varsity four, men's pair with it ended in the best way Rowing
Association's
After a match with
coxswain and men's pair possible."
Regatta in Indianapolis, Rollins, the Lady Knights
The varsity lightweight Ind.
without had very good
and
the
Royal will play in the Florida_.
showings, but were unable to four, heavyweight four and Canadian Henley Regatta.
Eight Tournament.
The
beat powerful crews that freshman/novice four will
The Florida Institute of tourney, to be held in
squeezed by in the final continue to row throughout Technology amassed en- Gainesville,
will
also
the summer at a variety of ough points to claim the
seconds.
including
the overall championship title.
"I am very pleased with regattas
SEE VOLLEYBALL PAGE 7
Regional Rollins also fared well.
the results," coach Dennis Southeastern

A Sinking Feeling Thinking About The CLAST?

DON'T MISS THE BOAT!

Prepare for the CLAST at the

Student Academ·c Resource Center
To keep you afloat we have videos, computers, prep

material. and the guidance of a qualified staff.
All SARC resources are se f-paced, individualized,
and are offered at no cost t-0 students.

Contact Us To
Hel,p YouNavigate

Phone: 281-5130
Hours: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mo
ri.
Office Of Undergraduate Studies

• GRE
• SAT

• ACT
• Writing Skills
• Typing Skills • Math Skills
• GMAT • Study Skills • Foreign Language Exam

